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Report of.the Administrative Secretary-General on 
Decolonisation 

The period under review since the 11th Summit in 
J,"Iogadishu, June 1974 will no doubt go do\ill in the history of 
Africa's decolonisation effort as one of the most eventful. 
A combination of circumstances made this possible and in no 
small measure the success goes to the 0.AU and all those peace
loving nations who contributed the successes scored. 

Perhaps the most momentous single event was the demise 
of the Portuguese colonial Empire in Africa. Ever since· the 
military coup d'etat of April 1974 events took a new turn in 
favour pf the Liberation Movements. The Portuguese war machinery 
crumbled away under the onslought of the determined militant 
freedom fighters of Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, Angola and Sao 
Tome e Pr:i,ncipE;i. Fortunately also for the liberation forces the 
new Portuguese Government as from July 1974 unequivocally de
clared its readiness to end colonialism in Africa. 

The new Portuguese Government recognised Guinea-Bissau 
as a sovereign state on 10 September, 1974 formally handed over 
the instruments of power; thus ~iving Guinea-Bissau added stand• 
ing as a member of the international community. Through a 

' 
variety of contacts negotiations were conducted between the 

I ' 

Portuguese authorities on.the one hand and the respective national 
liberation movements on the other setting out independence dates 
as follows - Mozambique for 25 June, 1975; Gape Verde 5 July 1975; 
Sao Tome e Principe 12 July 1975 and Angola 11 November 1975• 

Portugal must be COIJlplemented for this bold initiative 
to end her days of isolation and confrontation with Africa. 

The year under review also saw the suspension of the 
racist apartheid regime of Boutb, Africa from the work of the 
29th Session of the UN General Assembly. This African initative 
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.supported by the bold ruling of. the Chairman of the 29th Session 
H.E. l"Ir. A. Bouteflika, the indefatigable Algerian Foreign 
Minister helped to ostrac.ize South. Africa further and. to under-

.~ 

line the unacceptability Of its .rac.ial policy of White suppermacy0 

It had compelled South Africa to seek "detente" with independent 
Africa but these initiatives have been rejected by free Africa. 
Were it .not for the tripartite,vote of the USA, UK and France 
it is more than like~y that South Africa would have been expelled 
from the United Nations whose principles .she has de:t'i ed with 
impuni~;Y• Pressure must be brought on the USA, UK and France 
not to prop the hand of oppression. 

Notwithstanding the dangerous Great Power rivalary in 
the Indian Ocean area it is notable that apart from the .ia••called 
French Somaliland (Djibouti) where France is determined.to main
tain the hand of oppression there has been some notable· progress 
:L+ibotb the Seychelles and the Comoros. 

In.respect of the Seychelles the two parties SDP and 
SPUP have been working in close collaboration. Following the 
London Constitu'tional talks of 14 to 27 l"Iarch, 1975 there was an 
agreement on an interim constitution and further constitutienal 
talks in January 1976 and the date for independence was agreed 
for not. later than 30 June 1976. An encouraging feature has be:en 
the agreement between the two Parties to form a ooalition govern
ment under the interim const.itution •. 

I 

In the Comoros in the referendum of 22 December, 1974 
the four islands voted globa1ly by 95.6% in favour of indepen
dence froni France. It remains to put pressure on France not to. 
delay the islands independence unduly. 

has been 
detainees 
Si thole. 

'.December, 

As far as Zimbabwe is concerned among t.he highlights 
the release of some of the political prisoners and 
including JVIr. Joshua Nkomo and the Rev. Ndabaningi 
Further of course is the signing in Lusaka on 7 
1974'of the Zimbabwe Unity Declaration merging all 



the Zimbabwe Liberation Movements 
the umbrella of the enlarged ANC. 
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JINC, Z.llPU and FROLIZI under 
Thus at least achieving the 

aspirations of.the OAU for one unified Zimbabwe Liberation 
Movement. Thi's fact was given further cognis8:llce 'l'{hen the 24th 
Session of the· Liberation Committee in January 1975 formally 
recognised the'J\Nq of .Zimbabwe as the only authentic Liberation 
Movement of Zimbabwe and withdraw recognition from Z.llPU and·ZJINU • 

. 
·A further feature of the period under review was the 

adoption of the New Strategy on the ;Liberation of Southern Africa 
' ' I ( • ' 

adopted by the January 1975 24th: Session of 'the Libe:riation-Com-
mittee and the Dar-es-Salaam Strategy adopted by the 9th Extra
ordinwy Session of the Council of Ministers which met in Dar
es-Salaam from 7 - 10 April 1975'to examine the situation in 
Southern Africa. 

The new strategy put Zimbabwe and Namibia as priorities 
in the liberation of Southern Africa withc;mt in any way abandoning 
responsibility for the liberation of South Africa the bastion. 
of apartheid. The Dar-es-Salaam Declaration r.edif'ined the OAU 
stand on the Liberation of Africa against the background of the 
Lusaka Manifesto, the Mogadishu Declaration, the Iiew strategy 
and the general developm~nts in the field of decolonisation. 

All ill all the past year has been, extremely encouraging. 
It is therefore vital for the Organization of African Unity to 
maintain this momentum and do all in its power to put an end 
to colonialism and foreign domination by completing the unfinished 

' ' 

business of deco;t.onisation. In this, the OAU•will need not only 
concerted acti.on among the member states but international sup
port.. But above all the measure of success in the coming year 
will depend on the efforts of the Liberation Movements in 
countries under foreign domination for the onus of libe.rating 
their, countries first and foremost lies on them. 
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The Council of Ministers will recall that in. June 1973 
a joint declru::ation on the accession to independence of the · 
Comoro Islands were signed in Paris between the French Minister 
for Overseas Departments and Territories and the President of 
the Government .of Comoro.. Islands, that a referendum would be 
held in the territory on 22 December, 1974. In accordance with 
the provisions o:f the Paris Agreement, the French Parliament 
passed a bill authorising the. ·holding of the said referendum. 

It will be recalled. that the OAU has always expressed 
concern about the territorlal integrity of the Comorl'.l Islands, 
Characteristic of France's manoeuvres to undermine the political 
unity and territorial integrity of the Comoros, it was initially 
her intention that the Comoros should vote island.by island 
in the referendum. However with pressures from the OAU and 
other bodies the 4 islands of the Comoros- Mayotte, Anjouan, 
Moheli and Gr.ande Qomore voted globally on 22 December, 1974 
referendum. 

The overall voting at the referendum was 95.6% in 
:favour of independence from France and 4.4% against. 

The results o:f the referendum are to be ratified by the 
French Parliament during it.s 1975 spring session. It is assumed 
that there would be no reve:r.sal of the decision t8:ken by the 
people of the Comoros, as under normal circumstances the French 
Parliament would have ho option but to endorse the wishes of 
the peopie o:f the territory. 

Since France has been devious over the question of the 
independence of Comoro, it would be important both for the 
Liberation Movements of the Islands and the OAU to insist upon 
France speeding up the date for independence. No.specific date 
has been fixed except that it is to be sometime from 6 to 12 
months .after the endorsement of t.he referendum by the French 
Parliament. 
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Irt the spirit of national reconci·liation l"JOLINACO should 
explore the possibfiities ·Of collaborating with Prime Minister, 
Ahmed Abdulla' s party, along the lines of the SDP and SPUP of 
the Seychelles, as the islands move towards independence pro
bably next year. 

So-called French Somaliland (Djibouti) 

' 

·During the peI'iod under review hardly any progress 
towards the ultimate objecti:ves of independence has been 
achieved. France remains as uncompromising and defiant as ever, 

I ' 

determined to stay in the so-called French Somaliland indefinitely. 
All indi~ations ar.e that France is .not prepared to abandon the 
so-called French Somaliland. because of its strategic importance 

' in the area of the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf and the Indian 
Ocean especially with the opening of the Suez Canal and the 
.nightmare of what is referred to as "Russian presence" in the· 
Indian Ocean. France wants to make so--called French Somaliland 
ii;s major naval base in the area. 

Since the middle of. last year France has increased its 
military presence in the territory.· According to reliable 
military sources the French Gover=ent despatched to so-called 
French Somaliland at least 3 armoured platoons, 2 of which con
sisted qf 1il'1X tanks and one c,omprising armed vehicles equopped ' 
with 90 mm guns. The tanks could be fitted with~anti-tank 
rockets. Ih addition 155 mm artilary pieces are to be added to 

' the armoury that already includes 105 mm guns, Milan missiles, 
F-100 jet aircraft, Nord 11.ttas transport planes, helicopters 
and about a, dozen naval vessels. JI.bout 180 men were also J;lOsted 
to the so-called French SomalilB?ld to join the 4,2o already 
stationed there. 

There is evidence of closer collaboration between the 
territorial gover=ent of the so-called French Somaliland and 
Prance and this no doubt is likely to entrench French rule in 
the terr:!tory at a time the Continent is preparing to deal a 
.fatal blow to colo'nialism. 
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The French Gover=ent has since intensified its policy 

of repression of the people of the territory as if to emphasis 
it.s determination to remain in the territory. Nevertheless 
opposition to Frenqh pres(fnce in the territory is increasing' 
particularly as is witnessed by .students demonstrations and 
that of the opposition parties. Thus in February 1975 the. oppo
sition parties - the African Peoples League (LPA) and the Justice 
and Progressive Action Party (AJP) merged to form the African 
Peoples League for Independence led by Mr. Hassan Goud as 

·President and Moumine Badoune as Vice-President. 

At the end of April, 1975 following the visit to_ the 
territory of Mr. Stirn, t:tie :B'rench Secretary of State for Over-. 
seas Departments and Territories a peaceful demonstration was 
held demanding immediate independence for the s.o-called French 
Somaliland. 

Subsequently hundreds of the demonstrators were arrested 
and imprisoned by the French. authorities. Almost at the same time 
French authorities declared the So.mali Counsul-General and his 
Deputy Persona non grata. _The French accused them of organising 
the demonstrations and the B'rench would not admit that the 
demonstrations wore spontaneous. The ,yepression of the people 

. . 
of the territory was also greatly increased following the kidnap- • 

• I 

ping of the French I1rnbassador to Somalia on 23 March, 19?5 
reportedly by members of the Front for> t~e Liberatio_n of the 
Somali Coast. Among other things the kidnappers demanded the 
release of their colleagues in.prisons in France. 

The OAU has ceaselessly called on the French to grant 
.total independence to tha people of the territory in conformity 
with the UN Declaration on the Granting of Independence to . 
Colonial Territories and Peoples and the wishes of the people 
of the so-called French Somaliland. The OAU Member States shoutd 
seriously consider future ways and means of.providing more 
financial and military assistance to the t'wo Liberation Movements 
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of the territory - FLCS and JVJLD to enable them carry out an 
effeetive c'ampaign for the liberation of the territory. At its 
24th Session in February 1975 the question of opening a sub
qffice in this region was discussed but the decision was deferred 
to later date pending the report of the Executive Secretary 
0:£ the Liberation Committee. If it is not possible to open 
such an office the OAU migh~ wish to give consideration to open
ing' up training e=ps in neighbouring states wi.th a view to 
inte'nsifying action in the area, 

TERRITORIES UNDER :3PLNISH DOMINATION 

SJ;?apish .Sa.hara 

In its Twenty-ninth Session, the United Nations General 
J,ssembly considered the question of Spanish i::lahara. The Assembly 
adopte'd a resolution (annexed to this report) in which it re
quested' the International Court. of Justice, without· prejudice 
to the application of the principles embodied in the General 
Assembly resolu:l'.ion 1514(XV) to give an advisory opinion, at 
an. early date on Morocco's and Mauritania 1 s claims to the ter
ritory, .The question on which, the UN General. Assembly has, asked 
for. an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice 
are as follows i- : 

1. "Was Western Sahara (Rio de Oro and Sakiet El Hamra) 
at the time of colonisation by Spain a territory 
belonging to no one (terra nullius)? 

If the answer to the .first question is in the 
negative, 

2. What were the .legal ties between this territory and 
' the Kingdom of Morocco and the Mauritanian entity?" 

The General Assembly asked Spain.to postpone the 
referendum it had planned to hold in the territory in 1975 in 
the light of the advisory opinion to be given by the World Court. 
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and financial interests in the territory ,and 
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the resolution.$ of 
foreign economic 
to abstain from 

• 
contributing by their investments or, 'i=igration policy to the 
maintenance of the status quo. The Assembly requested ·als'I the 
Special Co=ittee with regard to the implementation of the 
Declaration of the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries 
and Peoples to keep the situation in the Spanish Sahara under 
review1 and to send a mi~sion to the territory. 

I 

Despite tµe United Nations decisions urging Spain t8 
offer self-determination to the people of Spanish Sahara, Spain 
became more determined over th!') last few years ti') held on to 
the territory because of its 4~w economic significance. At 
every stage, Spain has bee~ st°i;liing in the negotiations and 

' " 
apparently: making attempts to/1 creat a pupet administration to 

.whom whe would hand over the::i:'eins of Gover=ent and perhaps 
retain .defence, foreign affa4rs and finance under• its control 

· thereby ensuring continued sl,anish domination of the territory, 
The territory is endowed wit\, rich phosphate deposits' at Bon 
Craa near the Moroccan border. · It is estimated' that when 
working at full capacity, Spanish Sahara would be the third 
largest phosphate· prodµcer in the world after the United States 
and Morocco. ' The off shore waters also harbour one of the rich
est fishing grounds off the We~t llf'rican Coast. 

' Jvain has bases at El-Aioun and Villa Cisneros and has 
long used the territory as a training ground for her soldiers, 
At the beginning of 1974 it was e,stimated that about 50,000, 
troops were stationed in the Spanish Sahara. The number has 
increased since then. The whole purpose of this huge force is 
definitely to suppress the people of the territory who seek 
i=ediate independence from Spain. i<s a result of Spain's policy 
·to continue to control the territory, the situation is tense. 
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According to press reports on.December 2, 1974, a total 
of 27 persons were killed in a series of clashes with Spanish 
.tro~i>s in the Sahara and in Ceuta in North Morocco: 4 Moroccans 
were killed and 6 wounded when a Spanish foreign legion machine 
gunned them· at Ceuta on No~ember 28, 1974. Ten of the people 
killed were civilians living in the Spanish enclave at Ceuta 
where a brigade of the Spanish foreign legion is garissoned. 
War planes and ground troops were used by the Spanish Security 
Forees in clash with members of the resistenc~ movement (Front 
for Liberation and Unity) set up recently in the Sahara. 
Casualties were 15 Spanish soldiers and 5 Saharions. Three 
more members of the resistance movement taken prisoner were , 
later shot by the Spanish forces. 

Clashes between the Spanish Forces and the people of 
the territory continue~ throughout the first part of this year. 
In the niiddle of May, 1975 10 Spanish troops were captured by 
members of the Front for Libe.ration and Unity of the Sahara. 

I 

' In accordance with the provision 3292(XXIX) adopted by 
the General l..ssembly in its 29th Session, the United Nations had 
sent a fact-finding mission to the territory at the beginning 
of l'lay 1975. 

The Council of Ministers will recall that the Government 
of Spain has recently announced her readiness to grant immediate 
independence to .Spanish Sahara even before the World Court 
delivers its opinion on the Sahara. The 01:.U Member States in 
co-operation with the United Nations should redouble their 
efforts and put pressure on Spain to offer self-determination 
to the people of the Sahara in such a manner that the legitimate 
interests of the people are guaranteed. OJ,U Member States should 
also be on the guard to ensure that Spain's manoeuvre is not 
aimed at creating confus:i.con among Member States which have 
shown concern for the future of the Spanish Sahara. 
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In the general electior£of April, 1974 the Seychelles , 
De~ocratic Party led by Mr. Mancham~ the Chief Minister of the 
Seychelles obtained a majority and mandate to prepare the ter
ritory for independence from Britain. Subsequently,, talks · 
were held in London with.United Kingdom Government during which 
it was agreed that a constitutional conference would be held 
in London in the autumn of 1975• 

A two week constitutional conference was held at 
Marlborugh House, in London on: 14 to 27 March this year between 
the. two main political parties, the Seychelles Democratic Party 
of Mr.· Mancha.m, the Seychelles People's United Party of M.r. Rena 
on the one hand and the British Government on the other. 

The most significant outcome of the conference was the 
agreement that the Seychelles would achieve independence not 
later tha."l 30 June, 1976 .. , In the .spir:Lt 1)f national rec:oncilia
tion and in response to appeals from the OJ;U -the SPUP and SDP 
have agreed to form a coalition goveI'nment as they move towards 
independence of the:J:r country" r 

Under -Ehe interim eonstitution there will be ID addi
~ional seats 5 for each of the 2 parties - SDP and SPUP. The -
present Parliament comprises 15 elected members (13 SDP and 2 
SPUP) and 3 ex-offico members. The interim constitution provides 
for 12 ministers 8 woulu be from SDP and 4 from SPUP. The 
interim constitutj_on is expeeted to come into effect shortly. 

As was agreed at the conference that th~ British Govern~ 
ment appoints an Electoral Review Commission which would deal 
with the question of delimitation of constituencies and submit 
its recommendations on a suitable electoral system for the 
Seychelles by the end of Decembe1>, 1975. 
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Though the .question of indepe ence is no longer_ an 
issue the two parties are st~ll in the process of reconcili:qg · 
differences over certain fundame.n.tal issues such as reform of 
the electoral system which the SPUP contends is unfair and 
undemocratic, the independence constitution and the holding of 
a general election before independence and the future of ~IOT • 
.Another constitutional confe.rence ls to be h.eld in London in 
January 1976. This conference should resolve the outstanding 
differences between the two parties and the British Government' 

One of the serious obstacles to·an agreement on the 
indep~ndence constitution .is the BIOT, (British Indian O~ean 
Territories)• Both parties now agree, at least in principlel 
that independence shoul.d mean independen~e for trhe whole island 
and not a part of it. This in effect means the demand for the 
return to the Seychelles of the islands of .Aldabra, Farqhar and 
Desroches which together with Chagos from.the BIOT. The future 
of these islands was not discussed at the constitutional con-

. ference of March 1975. It is understood that there is some 
secret agreement between the British Government .and US Government 
under whose terms the British Government is to lease the BIOT 
to the UBI~ for. 60 years. To counteract this manoeuvre the two 
parties are making efforts to organise an international con
ferenee of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace and to take 
advantage of the conference to raise this' issue. In this 
respect the two parties will not only heed. the support of the 
independent L.frican countries·of this region but of all Member 
States of the Oi~U. The strategic importance of this area to ' 
independent l • .frica cannot be over-emphasised. 

The road to independence Ofor the Seychelles is quite 
promising. However, it-should be realised that the Seychelles 
is a small and poor country whose economy is dependent 

1
on 

tourism and e::q:>orts of copra and spices. Therefore an indepen-
, 

dent Seycb.ellas will need technical assistance not only from 
the UN but from the 0.1'.U to guarantee its independence. To this 
end the UN resolution 3287(XXIX) of 13 December, 1974 in 
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"operative paragraph 5 called on the UN and in particular the 
Specialized Agencies to render all possible assistance to the 
Seychelles and work out concrete programmes of assistance. The 
OAU should consider the need to supplement such UN assistance. 

Despite their differences the two parties SDP and SPUP 
have shown courage and a sense of seriousness through the f orma
tion of the coalition gover~ent under the interim constitution 
thus eliminating the unnecessary wrangling and rivalry. This 
is a sign o,f maturity and realism. It is the hope of the OAU 
that the two parties will continue t.o join efforts to win 
independence for the Seychelles and resolve any outstanding dif .. 
.ferences be.fore the next round o.f constitutional talks in 
January 1976. The example of SDP and SPUP is one worthy of 
emulation. 

Zimbabwe 

The situation in Zimbabwe has been one of the major 
preoccupations of the OAU in the period under review. The 
change has undoubtedly been caused by, among other things, the 
events in the former Portuguese territories especially the 
independence of l'lozambig_ue under FRELII"10. The demise of 
Portuguese colonialism in Africa has certainly weakened the 
hitherto "tripartite unholy alliance" of the Salisbury, Pretoria 
and Lisbon .Axis. The coup d'etat in Portugal of 24 April, 1974 ,, 

brought about exciting, dramatic and fundamental changes on the 
spectrum. of the decolonisation process. With the exit of · 
Portugal from the alliance South Mrica has.also been compelled 
by circumstances to reexamine her strategy. She has had to 
consider whether she can continue to prop the illegal Smith 
regime without endangering her own survival. 

Zimbabwe is thus .now surrounded by one more independent 
country, Mozanibig_ue, ~ommitted to the immediate and unconditional 
independence of Zimbabwe under J.frican majority rule. The 
victory of FRELIJVIO in Mozam"hig_ue is a very major determinant in 
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the liberation of Zimbabwe. The Flli.J:JIMO Ciovernment has already 
publicly declared that it wili not only support the cause of 
freedom in Zimbabwe but that it will fully apply the UN Sanctions 
against the rebel regime of Ian Smith. The Smith regime depends 
on Mozambican ports for l:l0% oi its export and import trade. When 
the Smith regime is deprived. use of the 1'1ozambican ports the 
impact of such an actio'n on the economy of Southern Rhodesia 
will be debilitating. The Smith regime has boasted that it has 

'already contingency plan to counteract this impact. Fo;c·this it 
is relying on South Mrican routes. This is a bluff for the 
South African. rail system cannot copd with all the Rhodesian 
trade that has been passing through the Mozambican ports. What, 
is more, South .African ports are already congested.· It is hard 
to imagine that th~ 8outh Africans would give preferential 
treatment to Rhodesian traffic. The S-Outh J,i'rican regime itself 
appears prepared to dump Smith if he is not willing to nego
tiate independence· with ·the Africans of Zimbabwe. 

Though it would be presumptuous to say that independence 
in Zimbabwe is around the corner there i,s every hope that before 
long there will be majority rule .in. Zimbabwe. The enemy is 
desperate. He is therefore m;:iking a last ditch off13nsive 
though he is. in reality on the defensive. The Liberation 
Movement oi Zimbabwe and the OAU should do all in their power 
to explbit .the current favourable situation until victory is 
realised. 

Of the' major d'evelopments that have t<:lken place over · 
the past year the following are very significant: First is the 
initiative taken by the Zambian President Dr •. Kaunda and later 
joined by .Tanzanian President Dr. Nyerere, Botswana President 
Sir Seretse Khama and FRELIMO .President Mr. Samora Machel to . . 

negotiate the independence.of Rhodesia through contacts with 
, . 

l"lr. Vorster the South Mrican Prime Minister on the realisation 
that in fact South Lfrica is the colonial power in Rhodesia. The 
negotiations were conducted in. the spirit of the Lusaka l'1anifesto. 
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Second was the temporary release of the Presidents of the 
defunct ZAPU and Zlll<'\J to enable the~ to come to Lusaka for 
these negotiations. Third was the signing of the Zimbabwe Unity 
agreement in Lusaka on 7 December, 1974 whi~h brought all the 
Zimbabwe Liberation Movements - iiJl'.C, ZJ,PU1 ZJ,.NU and FROLIZI 
'under the enlarged .we. -

Thus with the disbanding of ZJ,PU, Zlil~U and FROLIZI what 
the OAU had been fighting for, namely, one unified Liberation 
Movement for Zimbabwe was at last attained. At its 24th Session 
the OAU Liberation Committee formally recognised the f,N"C of 
Zimbabwe under the Presidency of Bishop Abel Muzorewa as the 
authentic and only Liberation Movement in Zimbabwe. Former 
Z.APU and ZLNU were automatically de-recognised by the OAU. 
Fourthly the. question of Zimbabwe was extensively discussed at 
the 9th Extra-Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers held 
in Dar-es-Salaam 7 to 10 Lpril, 1975, to review strategy for 
the liberation of Southern Africa. Fifth, the Zimbabwe question 
was discussed at the Commonwealth Heads of State and Government 
Conference in Kingston, Jamaica, 29th to 6 May; 1975. 

Fo: the OAU the objective in Zimbabwe has remained 
constant, namely to end minority rule and bring about indepen
dence in Zimbabwe on the basis of black majority rule. In both 
the new strategy adopted by the Liberation Committee at its 24th 
i:.\ession in January, 1975 and the Dar-es-Salaam Declaration 
adopted by the 9th Extra-Ordinary Se'ssion of the Council of 
M.inisters f.pril 1975," Zimbabwe is on the priority list for the 
total liberation of Africa with the independence of Mozambfque 
and f\ngola. Zimbabwe and Namibia logically fall in the. list 
of priorities. 

There are two options to the achievement of independence 
in Zimbabwe: either peacefully or by armed struggle. In this 
regard the ANG as the vanguard of the national liberation of 
Zimbabwe should receive the full. support of all the Member State a 
of the OAU.. Whatever course is adopted it must be accepted that. 
·independence for the people of Zimbabwe on the basis of majority 
rule cannot be compromised. 
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In congnisance of the above options the Mrican National 
Council has been willing to .negotiate with Ian Smith's Rhodesian 
Front and the British Government the question of the transfer 
of power to black majority ruleo Smith for his parthas not 
shown. real seriousness on the question of negotiating transfer 
of power to African,ruleo He has stalled and used all possible 
tacties to maintain white supremacyo In any case before meaning
ful negotiations can start the conditions stipulated in UN 
General Assembly Resolution 3297(XXIX) on the Questio~ of 
Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) must be met, namely, that the 
British Government ensure that'the necessary conditions to 
enable the people of Zimbabwe to exercise fully ·and freely 
their right to self-determination and independence exist. These 
conditions include:-

a) immediate expuls~on of all South Mri6an troops 
from the territory; 

b) unconditional and immediate release of all political 
prisoners, detainees. and restrictees; 

c) imniediate end to all repressive and discriminatory 
measures including arbitrary closure of African 
areas, the eviction. transfer and resettlement of 
Africans and the creation of so-called "protected 
villages" and new administrative "districts"; 

d) immediate cessation of the infl~x of immigrants and 
mercenaries into the territory and the discontinuance 
of. the im_rnigration campaign; 

e) that when conditions (a) - (e) have been met a 
constitutional conference be convened where the 
genuine political representatives of the people of 
Zimbabwe would be able to work out a settlement for 
the future of . Zimbabwe •. 

The conditions elaborated in the UN resolution quoted 
above are fundamentally the very ones on which the .ANO has been 
trying to negotiate with the Smith regime. In the Lusaka talks 
of November and December 1974 the same conditions were outlined. 
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Efforts by the liNC to negotiate independence have oogged 
down over the failure of the Smith regime to respect the terms 
of the Lusaka protocol in particular over the question of the 
release of all political prisoners, detainees. and restrictees; 
secondly over the question of a ceasefire; and thirdly over the 
chairmanship and venue of the Constitutional Conf.erence. The 
JINC has unequivocally stated that all the prisoners, detainees 
and restrictees must be released before negotiations start; that. 
the Smith· regime must also respect the ceasefire ru1d not expect 
the freedom fight.ers to disarm while the illegal regime retains 
the instrument of force. In effect Smith wants a surrender by 
the freedom fighters • Over the venue and chairmanship of the 
Constitutional Conference, the Smith regime has stubbornly 
insisted that the Conference be held in Rhodesfa to avert 
"external" pressures and that the chairmanship can be mutually 
resolved; whereas the ii.NC has rightly argued that the venue must 
be out.side Rhodesia and that the Conference must be under an 
independent Chairman. Smith has failed tp honour all the under
takings and now even takes the position that hi's regime is 
not prepared to surrender power to the blacks. 

In the Lusaka Unity Agreement it was specifically 
stated that if negotiations failed the nationalist "recognised 
the inevitablity of continued armed struggle and all other forms 
o'f struggle until the total liberation of Zimbabwe". .hgainst 
the background of Smith's intransigence serious considerati?n 
should be given to this question both in terms of additional 
finances for 1:.NC and training facilities in readiness for 
resumption of the armed struggle. 

This possibli ty _appeo.rs all the more imperative since 
Ian Smith is no~ only using threats and blackmail to break up 
the negotiations but is engaged.in a dangerous manpower to 
divide the nationalist front represented by J;NC and is seeking 
to hold talks with pupets in the muzzled assembly of tribal 
chiefS in 'the pay of the racist power. 
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The South ll.frican regime continues to perpetuate its 
illegal· occupation of the international territory of Namibia 
in defiance of the United Nations decisions and world public 
opinion. South Africa's policy of suppression and subjugation 
of the people of Namibia. continues unabated. In J.ugust last 
year the South African regime embarked on a policy of country
wide repression ?-S a result of wh:i.ch mor~ that 743 SW.APO leaders 
were arrested and subje.cted to all forms of torture. In almost 
about the same time, about 155 people mostly SWilPO· youths league 
supporters were arrested by the South JJ.frican police. 

South ilf'rica persists in its diabolical policy of dis
~embering the territorial integrity of Namibia through the 
establishment of Bantus-tans. South Africa continues to intro-

' 
duce apartheid institutions into the territory and aim at the 
destruction of the unity of the Namibian people. 

South l~frica continues to consolidate .its hold on the 
Namibian people. The South .Africa's regime is aiming at 
creating a conf.ederation of black and white semi-independent 
state is a total negation of the concept for unitary ;i.ndepen
dence for the state of Namibia. At the end of last year, South 
J\..frica organized fake elections on ethnic basis forcing the 
people to go to the polls. But SWJ,PO had campaigned vigorously 
and advised the Namibians to boycott the "elections" and reject 
outdated tribal divisions and Bantustan policy. 

, 
South iii'rica 1 s Bantustan soluti9n or the creation of 

separate tribal "homelands" in the territory of Namibia is a 
diabolical device to divide the Namibians and prevent them from 
building a united country. Vorster's talks of establishing a, 
confederation of separate Nations (tribes) in Namibia has been 
rejected by the people of Namibia. The South Afric·a regime 1 s 
policy towards Namibia is to leave the whites in the seat of 
power so that they would continue their exploitation of the 
immense mineral and other resources of Namibia, while allowing 
the ethnic group a measure of decentralization.· 

I 
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On 17 December 1974, the United Nations Security Council 
once again considered the situation in Namibia. Tlie Security 
Council adopte.d a resolution 366 (1974) in which it condemned 
the continued illegal occupation·of Namibia by South Africa. 
The Security Council further demanded that South Africa make a 
solemn declaration that it would comply with the resolutions and 
decisions of the United Nations and the advisory opinion of the 
International Court of Justice_ of June 1971 in regard to Namibia 
and that it recognises the territorial integrity and unity of 
Namibia as a nation. The Security Council decided that in the 
event of· non-compliance by South .iifrica bc:f'ore 30, I"lay, 1975 
that the Council would consider appropriate measures to be taken 
under the Charter of the United Nations. 

' 

The position of 
territory of Namibia has 

South !i.frica on the international 
not· all changed. In reply to the 

Security Council ultimatum, I"lr. Vorster delivered a speech at 
Windhoek on I"lay 20th in which he totally rejected the proposals 
of the United Nations. He said, South Africa would not accept 
UN supervision of the territory and that his goverrunent would 
let "b~ack and white ethnic g:roups of the territory to determine 
their own future and there could be nc interference in this". 
Despite South 1.frica's devious propaganda that it relinquish 
its authority from the territory, I"lr. Vorster's speech indicates 
that South 1:..frica would continue its illegal occupation of the 
territory by force of arms and defy the United Nations decisions. 

Lrrangements for the establishment of United Nations 
Institute for .Namibia in Lusaka were finally endorsed by the 
General l.ssembly in its last Session. The objectives and aims 
of the Institute will be to provide education_ and training to 
Namibians and to 1,lRdertake re.search on Namibia. The Institute 
will be run by a Senate comprising of 11 members appointed as 
follows:-

a) The President of the Council of his nominee; 

b) T·wo representatives of the Council nominated by 

the President of the Council; 
,, 

c) One member appointed by the Chancellor of the 
University of Zambia; 

d) One member appointed by the Goverrunent of Zambia; 
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e) Two membe~s appointed by the Secretary-General of 
the United ~-ations after -Consultation with the 
President of the Council for :tlamibia and'with the 
heads of the Economic Commission for Africa (EC.t\) , 
the United Nations Development Program (UNDP, the 
United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR), 
the United Nations Institute for Training &_ Research 
(UNITLR), the Internatio.nal Labour Organizatio'n (ILO), 
the. Food & Agricultural Organi"'ation (FJ"O), the 
United Nations Educationl, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNE3CO) and the World Health Organi
zation . (liJIJ:O) ; 

f) One member appointed by the Organization of African 
Unity (01..U); 

g) Two members appointed by SW.fl.PO; . . 

h) The United Nations Commissioner for Namibia or a 
deputy nominated by him. (for ease of reference, a 

. . 
copy of the plan f.or the establishment of the Institute is 
attached to this report). 

In its 29th Session, the General Assembly adopted two 
resolutions on Namibia. In resolution 3295 ( XJlIX) the ::ssembly 
reaffirmed the legitimacy of the struggle of the Namibian people 

, by all means at their disposal against the illegal occupation 

' 

of their country by South 1..frica. It called on all states to 
comply with the United Nations resolutions on Namibia, to 
ea-operate fully with the UN Council for Namibia in the discharge 
of its mandate. The 1' .. ssembly requested all Member States to 
eommemorat'e and publicise Namibia Day on 26 Jlugust 1975 and to 
issue Specal Stamps for the occasion. 

In Resolution 3296 (:X:X:IX), the General Assembly decided 
to allocate to the UN J!'und for Namibia the sum of US $200,000 
from the regular budget of the UN for 1975. It called upon all 
the specialized agencies and other organizations within the UN 
system to assist the Institute for Namibia, particularly by 
providing specialists, lecturers and researchers, etc. Copies 
of the two resolutions are annexed to this report. 

I 
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Throughout last year, the' SWJ:.PO has sustained the armed 
struggle in Namibia. SW.APO also effectively campaigned against 
the' fake electionsin which the people of Namibia were forced to 
vote by the South Africa Police. Since South .Africa intends to 

I 
perpetuate its illegal occupation of Namibia, the 0.AU Member 
States may consider ways and means of providing more concrete 
material and financial assistance to SWtiPO so that it would 
intensify the armed struggle against South 1.frica. 

The Council will recall that in its 9th Extraordinary 
Session in Dar-es-Salaam in April, it established a special OAU 
Committee .on Namibia composed of Jl.f'rican members of the UN 
Council for Namibia. This Q.ecision was to strengthen the UN 
Council for Namibfa. Since the South Africa regime rejected 
the last decision of the UN Security Council requesting her to 
withdraw its illegal administration from Namibia, OAU Member 
States should not only intensify their economic and diplomatic 
campaign against South Africa, but may request the UN Security 
Council to take more effectbre measures against her within the 
framework of the UN Charter. 

llPli.RTHEID - SOUTH AFRICA 

Almost since its establishment, the United Nations had 
been pre-occupied with the situation in South Lfrica. To that 

·end, both :the Security Coun.cil and_ the General· Assembly of. the 
United Nations called upon the South llfrican regime to abandon 

' its hideous policy of apartheid and to grant freedom and basic 
human rights to the oppressed people of South Africa. As a 
result of its continued defiance of the United Nations decisions, 
the world body condemened aparhtheid as a crime against humanity 
' . 
and recognized that the continued practice of apartheid and 
racial di.scrimination cons·<;ituted a serious threat to peace and 
stability _in Africa. The United. Nati.ons appealed likewise. to 

economic and 
South l<frica 

military collaboration With 
had enabled the·latter to 

western powers whose 
the racist regime of 
uphold its apartbe:b'l 1-ns:Ll~utions and 
mination, oppression and exploitation 

impose its crule 
of the people of 

discri
South ll.frica. 

.. 
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The Pretoria regime d.id not heed to the authority of the United 

Nations and continues to play the role of a colonialist power 

in the territory of Namibia and Zimbabwe. 

l. It will be recalled that during its Ninth Extraordinary 

Session in Dar-es-Salaam in. April, the Council. of 'Ministers 

adopted. a Strategy on Southern Africa in which the Ol"U Member 

States reaffirmed ,their commitment to the Liberation of Zimbabwe 

and Namibia and· the eradication of ihe evil· system of apartheid 

in S.outh .ili'rica. The South .African regime has been given the 
I ' 

option to bring peaceful chap.ge in Southern Africa. South lli'rica 

still maintains that the question .. of apartheid is a domestic 

matter and in order to uphold its notorious instituti·ons Pretoria 

intensifies its suppression of the people of South Africa wh6 

. are struggling aginst the evil of ·racism and for a society of 

racial equality and justice~ 

2. Since the change of government in Portugal on April 

25, 1974 and the subsequent installation of Provisiona'i Govern

ments in Mozambique and ilngola, the Pretoria regime has been 

expanding its armed forces and trying to involve NATO powers 

in 'its strategic plans. In March this year, the South African 

regime announced plans. to reorganize its defence forces. The 

new plan calls for the reorganization of its army into two main 

forces, one for conventional fighting, the other for counter ,, 
insurgency work. 

Jin air defence unit equipped with missiles and anti

aircra'ft guns has· established in a. white paper. South Africa's 

military budget was increased by 36% this year. This rise will 

bring total military spending thi~ year R948 million (10 594m). 
' 

The white pa;per stated that South ll.frica could survive 

defeats on the diplomatic and economic fronts. But iiB first 

military de_afeat would be its last. It could not rely on aid 

from major army power. 
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The Defence Minister Mr. Botha also announced major 
structural changes in the army to allow for the rapid local 
control of operations to combat insurgencies, and he disclosed 
plans to expand S.outh Africa's submarine forces~ The .naval 
base at Simonstown is already being expanded to accomodate and 
repair nuclear-powered submarines. South i.frica made clear 
that it would offer the Simonstown facilities when Britain 
terminates the Simonstown agreement between the two countries. 
The British decision to terminate the Agreement came as no 
SUrprise to the Soutl]. lifrican regime since the British Labour 
Governrilent has imposed an arm embargo against South J,.frica. 
Britain stopped selling "Buocanneer" strike aircraft to South 
Jl.frica. South 1;.frica had acquired before 1965 a number of all
weather Buccanneers. 

Since British Government is intention to o&nc.el the 
Simonstown Agreement became clear to her, South Africa has been 
impressing upon western NJ.TO c.ountries on the strategic importance 
of the cape route. Without any for1J1al agreement South li.frica 
regimeis expecting certain western powers including.France and 
the United States to take over Britains role at the Cape sea 
route. France is already the· major supplier of weapons. to 
South 1;.frican Navy. Plans for the expansion of the Simonstow.a 
Naval pase. are underway. The South L.frican Navry awarded a · 

' 
Rl5 million contract for-extension of the base. The work will 
tpiple the size of the base e:x:Pected to 'take about 5 years. 
When it is completed the harbour will be able to accomodate 
between 40 and 50 ships. 

In February t:\tls year, South Africa slso announced 
that she would build six high-performance r:tissile carrying ships. 
The ships would be built in Durban and would be designed for 
the "defence" of the coastline. According to the 1972 - 73 report 
of the Institute of Strategic Studies, South Africa's navy 
consists of three Daphne-class submarines, two helicopter, 
frigates, one escort minesweQper, three coastal minesweeper, 
five s·eaward defence boats and one fleet tanker. ·This fleet 
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was manned by about 4,500 naval regulars. In addition the 
navy has about 9,000 trained naval reserves with five Frigates 
and seven minesweepers. 

In defiance of the United l~ations decisions and because 
of her contemptuous 13:ttitude to independent ilf.rica France still 
remains the most important supplier of armaments to the South 
l'..i'rica regime. At the beginning of this year, South 1'.i'rfca 
received its first French Mirage F-ls. The Mirage F-ls are 
improved versions of the SLJJ!'' s present Mirage IIIs. Crews 
and pilots were sent to France for training for the new airc~aft. 
Although the number of this aircraft delivered to South Africa 
was not disclosed by the French, reliable sources said that 
the first delivery was about 16 planes. The same sources 
indicate that this delivery was part .of a total order of 48 
F-ls made with the French.constructors Marcel Dassault by the 
South African regime in 1971. 

The Western countries as well as Japan. continue in 
their efforts to uphold apartheid South Africa by means of 
providing her with military requirements and making huge invest
ments. 

Trade links between West Germany and dout.h ,U'rica have 
been stronger than now. There. 'is speculation that West Germany 
may replace the United Kingdom shortly as South ili'rica' s number 
one trading partner. West Germany's investment in South Africa 
is more than R298 million four years later and over R652 million 
in 1972. West Germany's three largest banks Dreilner, Deutsche 
and Commerz are all active within South ii.frica. West German 
cars .namely the Volkswagen, Audi, Bl"IW and Mercedes cars ar.e mostly 
used in South il.frica. 

Similarly big West German companies such as Bosch, 
Siemens and others are heavily involved in South Africa's 
mining industry. Bonn's links with South Africa would continue 
since West German business:oen consider S'outh ii.fricas as the best 
investment area. 
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there are .friendship associations ... . 

relationship· of South Africa and 
Germany. Cultural ties were fo=alized in the West German'-

to 
West 
South 

Africa Cultural Agreement of 1962 as a resutt of which more German 
schools have been set up in South Africa. Apart from the cultural 
ties and flourishing tourism (West German tourists visiting South. 
11..frica quadrupled in fiv~ years from 8,600 in 1968 to 32 1 000 in 
1974) the strongest link between West Germany and South Africa 
is the economic link. 

The West German Government believes that since other 
western countries trade with South Africa, she -has to continue 
her economic links with Pretoria. West German businessmen are· 
also seduced by South Africa's huge overseas propaganda machine. 
The South African Foundation has representation in several cities 
in West Germany. 

vlhen West Germany applied for UN membership, the OAU 
1'1ember States have supported her to join the 'world organization. 
On that occasion West Germany declared its opposition to apar• 
theid, racial discrimination and that she would impose sanctions 
against the, rebel regime in Salisbury. 

Japan is heavily involved also in South Africa and 
continues to exploit Namibia. As recently as 1'1ay 1975, the 
'Director-General of the Japanese Resources and Energy Agency 
confirmed that Japan would import 30,000 tons of uranium oxide 
from South Africa and 8 1 200 from Namibia's Rossing Mine between 
l976 - 1986. The ore will be bought from the Nuclear Feuls 
Corporation of South Africa and Rossing Uranium Ltd. The 
Japanese company which is har;tdling the ·uranium purch,ases is 
the Sumitomo Shoji branch office in South Africa. 

The financiai and economic activities of western powers 
and Japan in Namibia has been declard illegal in the Unit~d 
Nations. "The Decree af the Natural Resources of Namibia" 
adopted by the United Nations in September 1974 prohibits iLL 
no uncertain terms the exploitation ·of the natural resources of 
Namibia without the prior authorization of the United Nations. 
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·Despite the United Nations decision, Japan remains sanction
breaker in Rhodesia ai:1d continues its exploitation of African 
territories in Southern Africa under white dominationo 

In the meantime, the United Nations and the International 
community intensify their efforts in support of the legitimate 
struggle of. the people of South Africa. The General .J\.ssembiy 
adopted six resolutions on South Africa in its last Session. 
But the most important one is Resolution 3223(XXIX), Decade For 
Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination. (Copy is 
attached to the report). 

The General Assembly urged all Member States to co. 
operate loyal)Jr and fuily in' achieving the goals and. objectives 
of the Decade by taking such actions and measures as: 

a. Implementing United.Nations resolutions bearing on 
the elimination of racism, apartheid, racial discri• 
mination, a:od tb.e l·iberation of Peoples under 
Colonial and Racist Domination and alien subjuga
tions; 

b. Signing and ratifying the International Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discri
minations, the I:r::ternational Convention on the 
Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of.Apar
theid, the International Convention on Human Bights 
and all other relevant instruments; 

Co Formulating and executing plans to realize the policy 
measures· and goals contained in the Programme for 
the Decade; 

do Ii.eviewing internat.ional laws and regu,lations with a 
view to identifying and rescending those which 
provide for, give rise to or inspire racial dis
crimination or apartheid; 
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From April 28 to May 2nd 1975 the United .Nations 
Special Committee on Apartheid organized a Seminar on South 

. I 

JU'rica at the UNESCO Headquarters, in consultation with the 
OAU and in persuance of General Assembly resolution 3324(XY'1X). 

The United Nations Specialized ilgenoies, anti-apartheid movements 
and other non-governmental oJ?ganizations committed to the 
struggle against apartheid participated in the Seminar. 
The participants adopted a Declaration on South Africa in 
which they expressed their support to the legitimate struggle 
of the South JU'rican people in their struggle for self-deter
minationa The delegates further condemned eeonomic eollaboration 
with South Africa and urged all states not to allow their 
nationals to emigrate to South Africa, The Declaration ealled 
upon the United Nations Security Council to impose arms embargo 
on South 1Lfrioa under Chapter VII of the l.jnited Nations Charter 
and the provision of assistance to the people of South Africa 
to enable them to persume their struggle for self-determination• 

\ , 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY·THE GENERAL ASSEl"IBLY 
I . 

3292 (XXIX). Question 2J_§]:J_anish Sahara 

The General Assembly 1 

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 
eontaining the Declaration on the Granting of Independence 
to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

Recalling also its resolutions 2072 (XX:) of 16 December 1965, 
2229 (XXI) of 20 December 1966,2354 (XXII) of 19 Deqimber 
1967, 2428 (XXIII) of 18 December 1968, 2591 (XXIV) of 16 
December 1969, 2711 (XXV) of 14 December 1970, 2983 (XXVII) 
of 14 December 1972 and 3162 (XX.VIII) of 14 December 1973, 

Reaffirming the right of the population of the Spanish 
Sahara to self-determination in accordance with resolution 
1514 (XV), 

Considering that the persistence of a colonial situation in 
Western Sahara jeopardizes stability and harmony in the ?orth
west African region, 

Taking into account the statements·made in the General Assembly 
on 30 Geptember and 2 October 1974 by the. Ministers for 
Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of Morocco and of the Islamic 
Republic of Mauritania, 

Taking note of the statements :made in the Fourth Cominittee by 
the representatives of Morocco and Mauritania, in which the 
two countries acknowledged that they were both interested in 

the future of the Territory, 

' . 
Having heard the statements by the representative of Algeria, 

Having heard the statements by the representative of Spain, 
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Notins "l::.h.at during the discussion a legaJ. dif:.d.ouJ..ty ~c..se 
over the status of the said Tar:i;-itory at the time of its 
colonization by Spain, 

Considering,. therefore .. that it is highly desirab'le that the 
General Assembly, fn orcJ.er to continue the discussion of this 
question at its thirtieth session,. should reoeive an adviSO:;'Y 

opinion on some important leg~l aspects of the problem, 

Bearin~ in mind Article. 96 of the Charter of the United Nations 
and Article 65 of the Statute of the International Court of 
Justice, 

11 DECIDES to request the International Court of Justice, without 
prejudice to the application Of the principles emoodied in 
General Assembly resolution 151~ (XV), to give an advisory 

opinion at an early date on the following questionsa 

"I. Was Western Babara (Rio de Oro and Sakiet. El Hamra) 
at the time of colonization by Spain a territory 
belonging to no one (terra nullius}?" 

If the answer to the first question is in the ne;ative; 

"II. What were the legal ties bet;ween this territory and 
the Kingdom of Morocco and the Mnuritanian entity? ".J 

2~ CALLS UPON Spain, in its capacity as administering Power in 
particular, as well as Morocco and Mauritania, in their capacity 
as interested parties, to submit to the International Court 
of Justice all such information and documents as may be :CP<>ded 
to clarify those questions; 

3. URGES the administering Power to postpone the referendum it 
contemplated nolding in Western Sahara unt.il the General 
Assembly decides on the policy to be f oliowed in order to 
accelerate the decolonization process in the territory, in 
accordance with resolution 15lle (XV), in the best possible 
conditions, in the light ·of the advisory opinion to be given by 
the Internat.ional Court of Justice; 
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4. REITERATES its invitation to all States .to observe the 
resolutions of the General .Assembly regarding the activities 
of foreign economic and. financial interests in the Territory 
and to abstain from contributing by their investments or 
immigration policy to the maintenance of a colonial situation 
in the Territory; 

5. . REQUESTS the Special Committee on the Situation with regard 
to the Implementation of the De,claration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples to keep the 
situation in the Territory under review, including the sending 
of a visiting mission to the Territory, and to report thereon 
to the GenEJral Assembly at its thirtieth session. 

2318th plenary meeting 
13 December 1974 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

3287(XXIX) Question of the Seychelles 

The General Assembly, 

Having c.onsidered the question of the Seychelles, 

Having examined the rel.evant chapters of the ll:'eport of the 
R::ecial Committee on. tho Situatio!). with regard to the Inplementatiqn 

' -
of· the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples, 

Having heard the statement of the administering Power, 

Recalling its resolution 1514(XV) of 14 December 1960, 
containing.the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples, and its resolution 2621CXXV) of 
12 October 1970, containing the programme of action for the full 
implementation of the Dec.laration, as well as al) other resolutions 
and ·decisions of the United Nations re'lB;ting. to the Territory, 

Notin.E. the expressed desire of the .Government of the Seychelles 
that the Territory should·attain independence as soon as possible 
and the continued readiness of the administering power to grant 
independence to the people of the Seychelles in accordance with 
their wishes, 

Further noting_ that a constitutional conference with the full 
participation of both political parties in the Territory.is to be 
held shortly in order to d:etermine the modalities whereby tlie 
Seychelles are to proceed to ind7-P.ndence, 

Bearing in mind the statement made by the Chief.Minister of 
the Government of the Seychelles to the effect that e.very effort 
will be made to work as closely as possible with the opposition 
towards the task of national unification. 
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1'1indful also of the position of the Government of the 
Seychelles with regard to the territorial integrity of the 
Seychelles, 

' 1. , .APPROVES the chapters of the report of the Special 
Committee on the Situation with regard to the Imple
mentation of the Declaration on the Granting of Inde
pendence to Colonial Countries and Peoples relating 
to the Seychelles; 

2. NOTES WITH. SATISFACTION the expressed wish of the 
people of the Seychelles to achive independence in: 
accordance with the Declaration on th.e Granting of 
Independence to Colonail Countries and Peoples, contained 
in General Assembly resolution 1514(XV); 

3. REQUESTS the Gover:nment of the United·Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireldnd to take all the necessary 
steps to facilitate the Territory's accession.to inde
pendence aa eoon·as possible in accordance with the 
expressed wish. of the people of the 'l'erri tory; 

4 0 REQUESTS the Government of the United Kingdom to continue 
to keep the'United Nations fully apprised of developments 
relating to the Seychelles; 

5. STRESSES the responsibility of tho United Nations to render 
all possible assistance to the people of the Seychelles 
in their efforts to achieve independence and, to that end, 
invites the specialized agencies and the institutions 
associated with the United Natio'n:s to work out concrete 
programmes of assistance to the Seychelles;· 

6. REQUESTS the Special Committee to continue its examination 
of the question, including the dispatch, as appropriate 
and in consultation with the administering Power, of a 
United Nations visiting mission to the Territory in 
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connection with the processes leading to the Territory's 
accession to independence, and to report 'thereon to the 
General . .Ass.embly at its thirtieth session. 

'• 

2318th plenary me~ting 
13 December 1974 

, . 
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Text of final. Communique on the . i .. 

Seychelles Constitutional Conference held at Marlborough 
House, LoDdc:r;ip _ . .trom 14 to "''? l"Iarch, 1975 

' "THE SEYCHELLES CbNSTITUTIONAL CONFERENCE has ended with 
agreement by the Seychelles politic al partieis to f.orm a 
coalition government. · 

"The Conference met at Marlborough House between 14. 
and 27 l"Iarchunder the Chaitmanship of Miss Joan Lestor, l"IP 

Delegations from the Seychelles parties were led by Mr. J 0 R. 
Mancham, Chief Minister of Seychelles and leader of the Seychelles 
Democ~atic Party, and.by l"Ir. F.A. Rene, leader of the Seychelles 
People's Utdt~d Party. The Conference was also attended by the 
Governor of Seychelles, Mr. C.H. Allan and by officials of the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. The Conference met to consider 
the form of an Interim Constitution arid of a possible Consti
tution for an Independent Seychelles. The aim was to reach 
an agreement which would .enable l"Iiss Lestor to submit to Cabinet and 
to Parliament proposals for Independence for Seychelles. 

J 

"The Conference agreed on the principles of an Interim 
Constitution and on a-number of points for an Independence, 
Constitution. But, despite ef_forts to :i;econcile divergent 
views, it was not possible to reach agreement on some of the 
central issues of an Independence Constitution. At this point, 
the leaders of the two Seychelles political parties held 
discus~ions and reached an agreement in tl:)e f.ollowing terms: 

"Following discussions in London between the ·leaders of 
the two political parties and in the spirit of national- re
c;)nciliation, the Seychelles Democratic Party have 
extended an invitation to the Seychelles People's United 
Party to join the government on the introduction of internal 
self-government. In the same spirit the Seychelles 
People's United Party have accepted the invitation. 
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Both parties have """reed that this Constitution ' 
should provide fqr. the app0intment of 10 additional 
members to the present Legislature, 5 to. be nominated 
by each of the two parties concerned. There will be 
a Cabinet of 12 Ministers. By ·agreement betweem the 
: arties, <i Ministers will be drawn .from the SDP . 

I 

membership .in the Legislatute and 4 from the SPlP 
membership". 

Welcoming this. agreement Miss Lestor .said that it opened 
the way to ,a peaceful, united and prosperous Seychelles,. The 

' ' 
Interim Constitution would be introduced as soon as possible • 
.Among other provisions it would increase .the size of the 
Seychelles Cabinet and Legislature to make the opers.tion of the 
Coaliti.on Government possible. Miss Lestor also said that she 
would recommend to Her Majesty's Government the appointment, of 
an F.lectoral·Review Commission, on the lines which had been 

. , 
discussed with the two party leaders.,. as a possible means of 
resol..ving the differing views regarding the system Of elections 

' . 

and the size and composition of the Legislature. The Commission 
would be asked to m8..ke recommendations to the Secretary of State 
before the end of 1975 with: a view to further.discussion at a 
renewed Conference, say,'in Jan:uacy 1976. At that Conference 
it would .be the aim .of Her Majesty's Government fianally to, 
determine the outstanding provisions of an Independence Consti
tution fOJ'.'. Seychelles, so that subject to approval of Parliament, 
Seychelles would be enabled to proceed to independence, as 

·desired by both politic1",l par.tie's . not later than. 30th June, 1976. 
The Seychelles leaders accepted this proposed timetable. They 
told the ·conference that they intended in the interim period 
before independence to make every effort to resolve th0ir 
.remain~ng differences and to ensure that Seychelles came to 
independence in peace and Unity". 

I 
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RESOLUTION J,DOFl:ED BY Tiill GZNl!.'IU:L ASBEMBLY 
---~ ...... ·.-- ~-- - -~ , ..... _. "'-·------ .. --- -
3297 (XXIX) o G~t:estion of Southern Rhodesia .... - -- ·---~ .. _,,......._________ -

The General Assembly . 
...._.,._~-·· 

\ 

Ha.vinp; considere£ the question of :Southern !'l.hodesia (Zimbabwe), 

Having examineq the releva)'.lt chapters of the report of the 
Special Committee on the G:':~uection y.rith regard to the Implementation 

of the Declaration on the G·:ur.ting of :i:nc1ependence to Colonial 
Countries e.nd Peoples, 

Having heard the statements "f. th0 re;presentatives_ of the 
I 

Zimbabwe J.frican People's lT:aion .md tho Zimbabwn African National 
' 

Union, who participated 5.n an C'bs.;rver capacity in the Fourth 
Committee '-s consideratior. o:' the item, 

Having heard the sta'~eJLents of petitioners) 

Recalling its resolutio:'l 15::~4- (XV) of 14 December 1960, 

containing the Declaration or, t.h'il Granting of ::::o.d.ependence to 

Colonial Countries and PeopJ.es, and its resolution 2621 (XXV) of 

12. l'.'atober 1970, containing tbe programrae .of action for the full 
implementation of the Docla:c·a1;io:1, as c-rell as "1::1.:1.c other resolutions 
relating to the que.stion l'\rl.op·teo. b~- +b.0 Genera:. Assembly, the 
Security Council and tho Specia:. Committee, 

Strong_:J;t__ ~@plo_rj_n~,. ·' - ' --; - ''J'."1 of th0 Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great B:::;.tain aiid J:<orL:boJ:<r. Ireland to discharge its 

primary responsibility as tbe administering Po'•T0:::' r:md, in conformity 
with the relevant d.ecisons of tb.e United 1'To.tions, to put an end to 
the critical situation in South0rn Rhodesiz:, (Z~.n'::ic,bwe) which; as 
repeatedly nffirme<L ty th0 Be0u::::~ty Cou.nc'i:, constitutes a threat to 

'' 
international peaco and "''JCUJ. :'c":'-
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Reaffirming that any attempt to negotiate the future of Zimbabwe 
with the illegal regime on the basis of independence before majority 
'rule would be in contravention of t110 inalienable rights of the people 
of the Territory and contrary to the provisions of the Charter of the 
United Nations and of resolution 15llJ. (XV), 

Ccindemni:qg the continued oppression of the people of Zimbabwe 
by the illegal racist minority regime, the arbitrary imprisonment 
and detention of pOlitical leaders and others, the illegal execution 
of freedom fighters and the continuecl denial of fundamental human 
rights, including in particular the criminal measures of collective 
punishment, as well as the measures designed to create an apartheid 
State in Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), 

Condemning the continued illegal presence and intensified military 
intervention of South African forces in the Territory, which assist 

' . ' 

the racist .minority regime and seriously threaten the sovereignty and 
territorial integrity.of neighbouring Africo.n States, 

' 

Strongly condemning the illegal racist minority regime for the 
repeated abductions of Zimbabweans in Botswana in tott:;tl disregard of 
their fundamental human rights and in open violation of the 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of _that country, 

Deeply concerned about the nesative attitude of the United 
Kingdom authorities townrds the national liberation movements of 

' Zimbabwe, as manifested, inter alia, by the refusal of those 
authorit.ies to issue passports and travel docmnents to members of the· 

movements, 

Noting with satisfaction the recent. achievements. attained by the 
national liberation movements of Zimbabwe through their determined 

' struggle towards freedom and independence, despite the intensified 
military and police repression and otl1er acts of violence and 
harassment carried out against them by the illeg!'ll regime, 
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REAFFIRMS the inalienable right of the people o.f Zimbabwe to 

self-determination; freedom and independence and the legitimacy 

of their s~ruggle to secure by. all the means at their disposal 

the enjoyment· of that right as set forth in the Charter of the 

United Nations and in conformity 'l'j'ith the objectives of General. 

Assembly 'resolution 1514(;:,V); 

REAFFIRMS that the national liberation movements of Zimbabwe are 

the sole and authentic representatives of' the tI'.lle aspirations 
of the people bf Zimbabwe; 

REAFFIRMS the principle tha.t there should be no independence 

before majority rule in Zimbabwe and that any settlement 
' relat.ing to the future of the Territory must be worked out w~th 

the full participation of the genuine political leaders and the 

l.e.aders of the national liberation movements, incJ.!uding ih 
particular the Reverend Ndab'aningi Bi thole 1 President of the 

Zimbabwe African National Union, and Mr Joshua Nkomo, President 

of the Zimbabwe African People 1 s. Union, and must be endorsed 

freely and fully by the people; , 

4. C.ALLS UPON the Government of the United Kingdom of Gre'at Britain 

and: Nort.hern Ireland,. in the discharge of its primary 

responsibility as the administering Poi.-·or, to take all effective 

measures to terminate the illegal racist minority regime and not 

under any, circumstances to qccord to the illegal regime any of 

the powers or attributes of s~vereignty, and requests that 

Government to ensure the country's attainment of independence by 

a democrat.ic system of, government in accordance with the 

aspirations of the majority of the population; 

5. CALLS UPON the Government of i;he United Kingdom to bring about 

the conditions necessary to enable the people of Zimbabwe to 
exercise freely and fully their right to self-determination and 

independence, including:. 

. (a) The explusion of· all South Africru.1 forces from the 
' 
Territory forthwith; 
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The unconditional and imm,gd_iate release of all political . - ~~ 
prisoners, detainees and rgJ3trictees,. including iri 

particular the Reverend. l'{d:abaningi Sithole and Mr 
Joshua Nkomo; 

'· 
(c) Th'e discontinuance forthwith, of all repressive and 

discriminatory measures, :f.'iicluding th!3 arbitrary 

closure of African areas, __ the eviction; t.ransfer and re

settlement of Africans ana'. the :::reation of "protected 

villag'3s" and new adminis~ra~ive "districts"; 

(d) The immediate cessationof·the influ_t of foreign 
immigrants and 

discontinuance 

"Sett;lers 74"; 
I • 

mercenaries· into the .Territory ~d 

of the immigration campaign entitled 
. .' 

(e)· The removal of all restrict'ions on political aci;ivity 

and the establishment of full democratic freedom and 
I 

(f) 

equality of political rights; 
' ·• 
. 

The convening, as soon as possible, ·of a national 

constitutional conference'~whcre the 'genuine political 

representatives of the _people of Zimbabwe, particularly 

the natiom1l liberation movements, would be able to 

work out a settlement rel?t,ing to the future of the 

Territory for subsequent y;:.i-do:i:-sement by the peop7e 

through free and 'lemocratic processes; 
- . 

. _.,,. 
6. FURTHER CALL!::\ UPON the Government of the. United Kingdom to 

ensure th.at, in any exercise ts ascertain the wishes and 

aspirations of the people of Z_imbabwe as to their political 

future, the procedure to be followed should be in accordB?-ce 

with the principle o:t un.iversal adult suffrage and. by secret 

ballot on the basis of one man .one vote, without regard to 

race, col~ur or educational, p·roperty or .income 

consideration~; 
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7. REQUESTS the Government' of the United Kingdom, bearing in 

m_ind its responsibility as the ndministering Power under 

Chapter XI of the Charter, to secure the full enjoyment by 

the .African people of Zimbabwe, both within and outside the 

Territory, of their fundamental hummi. rights, their just 

treatment and their protection against abuses, including' in 

particular their right to travel freely,. and to ensure the 

full utilization of all available assistance in co-o.Peration, 
. ' as appropriate, with the United Nations High Commiiasioner for 

Refugees; 

8. REQUESTS the Government of the United Kingdom to take all 

necessary steps to secure the imm.ediate release of the 

Zilltbabweans abducted in Botswana 'and to prevent the. future 

recurrence of all such acts; 

9. REQUESTS all States, directly and through their action in 

the specialized. agencies and other organizations within the 

United Nations system of which they are members, as well as 

the non-governmental organizations concerned and the various 

programmes within the United N::1tions, to extend to the 

people of Zimbabwe all the moral and material assistance 

necessary in their struggle for the restoration of their 

inalienable rights; 

10. REQUESTS the Government of the United Kingdom to remove 

any obstacles to the e-ffective utilization by the .African 

people of Zimbabwe, both within and outside the Territory, 

of offers by the States, organizations and programmes 

ref erred to in paragraph 9 above of educational and 

training grants and facilities and, at the same time, to . . 
ensure that adequate resources are made available for the 

education and training of the people of Zilllbabwe; 
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11. REQUESTS the Government of the United Kingdom, in keeping 
with its express readiness to do so, to co-operate with the· 
Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the 
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of. 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples in the 
discharge .ofr the men.date entrusted to the latter by the 

' General Assembly, and to report to the Special Committee 
' 

and to the Assembly at its thirtieth session •on the 
implementation of the ppesent resolution; 

12. INVITES all Governments, the specialized agencies and other 
organizarions within the United Nations system, the United 

' Nations bodies concerned and non-governmental organizations• 
having a special interest in the field of decolonization, 
as well as the Secretary-General, to take steps, as 
app~opriate, to give widespread and continuous publicity 
through all the media at their disposal to information on 
the situation in Zimbabwe and the relevant decisions and 

.actions of the United Nations, with particular reference to 
the application of sanctions against the illegal regime; 

13. REQUE8TS the Special. Committee to keep thG situation · 
in tho Territory under review and to report thereon to the 
General Assembly at its thirtieth session. 

2318th plenary meeting 
13 December 1974 
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· Recalling General .Assembly resolution 2145(XXI) of 
27 October 1966, by which the .Assembly terminated South .A.frica~s 

. . . I 

Mandate over the Territory of Namibia, and resolution. 2248(S-V) 
19 May 1967, by which it established a United Nations.Council 
for Namibia, as well as all subsequent General .Ass.embly resolutions 
on Namibia, in particular resolution 3295(XXIX) of 13 December 1974, 

Recalling Security Council resolution 245(1968) of 25. 
January and 246(1968) of 14 March 1968, 264(1969) of 20 March and 

. I 

269(1969) of 12 August 1969, 276(1970) of 30 January, 282(1970). 
Of 23 July, 283{1970 and .284(1CJ70) Of 29 July 1970, 300(1971) Of 
12 October and 301(1971) of 20 October 1971 and 310(1972) of 4 

·Febrl:lary 1972, which confirmed the General Assembly decisions, 

· Recalling the advisory opinion of the International 
Court of Justice of 21 June 1971 that South .A.frica is under 
obligation to withdraw its presence from the Territory, 

Concerned. about South Africa's continued illegal occupa
tion of Namibi~ ari_d its persistent refusal to c:omply with the 
resolutions and decisions of the General As_sembly and the Security 
CoTu."'"l.Cil, as well as the advisory opinion •of the International 

,Court of Justice, 

Gravely concerned at South .A.frica's brutal repression 
of the Namibian people and its persistent violation of their 
human rights, as well as its efforts to destroy the national 
unity and territorial integrity of Namibia, 

, 
1. Condemns the continued illegal occupation of the 

Territory of Namibia by South Africa; 

2. Condemns the illegal and arbitrary application by 
South Africa of racially discriminatory and repressive laws and 
practices in Namibia; 
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3. 
that it will 

Demands that South Africa make a solemn declaration 
comply with the resolutions and deci~ions of the 

United Nations and the advisory opinion of the International Court 
of Justice of 21 June 1971 i!J. regard to Nanibia "fnd that it 
rec_ognizes that territorial integrity and unity of Namibia. as a 
nation~ such declaration t.o be addressed to the Secu±-i ty Council~ 

' . 
4. Demands that South .Africa take the necessary steps 

to effect the withdrawal, in accordance with Security Council 
resolutions 2EJ4 (1969) and 269 (:j:969), of its illegal adininistra., 
tion maintained in Namibia and to transfer power to the people 

. of Namibia with the assistance of the United Nations; 

5. Further demands that South .Africa, pending the 
transfer of power P,rovided for in paragraph 4 above: 

(a) Comply fully, in spirit and in practice, with the 
provisions of'the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; 

(b) Release all Namibian political prisoners, including 
those imprisoned or detained in connexion with off<l'nces under so
called international security lawe whether such Namibians have 
been charged or tried or are held without charge and whether held 
in Namibia or South .Africa; · 

( c) Abolish the appl:ication in Namibia of all racially 
discriminatory and po;I.itically repressive laws and1practices, , 
particularly Bantustans and homelands; 

(Cl.) .Accord unconditionally to all Namibian currently in 
exile for political reasons full facilities for return to their 
country without risk of arrest. detention, intimidation or 
imprd.sorunent; 

'' 
6. Decides to remain seized of the. matter a.".ld to meet 

on or before 30 May 1975 for the· purpose of reviewing South Africa's 
compliance with the terms of the present resolution and in the 
event of noncomplianqe by South 1\;frica, for the purpose of con
sidering the appropriate measures to· be taken under the Charter 
of the United Nations. 
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UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INSTITUTE OF NA1'1IBIA 

, 

' 

Fla.µ for the e.stablishment o:f the Institute for Namibia, 
adopted by the United Nations Council for Namibia at its 

209th meeting on 27 September 1974 

~. Purpose of the Institute 

To enab],e Namibians, 1mder the aegis of tne. United Nations 
Counoil for Namibia, to undertake research, training, planring 
and related activities with special reference to the struggle 

,_ 

for freedom of the Namibian and the establishment of an independent 
State of Namibia. 

2. Location and operation of the Institute 

With the kind consent of the Government of the Republic 
of ZE!filbia, the.Institute for Namibia shall be located in and 
operated from Lusaka until South Africa's illegal occupation of 
Namibia is terminated. The Institute will be so organized that 
it can be .moved to Namibia immediately after the termination of 

1 the illegal occupation of the ':i'erritory and handed. over to the 
Government of independent Namibie.. For budgeta!'y and administra

. tive purposes, t:\1e Insti tut0 will be planned on a five-year basis. 

_3. Funct.:i_o_~s of the Institute -

Th0 work of the Int1ti tute shall fall into four categorie.s: 

(rJ To provide to Namibians the necessary education and 
training so as to strengthen all their efforts, including those 
at the political level, in the struggle for freedom and to equip 
th?m for the future planning of and participation in the organiza
tion and administration of various government departments and 
public services in an independent Namibia; 
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(b) To prepare c.n:: w:iere appropriate publish memoranda, 
' 

studies' draft J:. agislation, reports on various aspects of the 

research work undertaken and such other material which will be 

useful to the libe.ration movement a.nd the Government of an 

independent Namibia; 

I 

(c) To undertake and carry out research into the matters 

set out in paragraph 4 hereunder; 

(d) To prepare~ on the basis of, the research carried out, 
' 

the b.;tsic documentation (.,,t;,tistics, 'memoranda, briefs and blue-

prints) that may be required by the government departments of an 

i11.dependent Namibiao · • 

LI.. Subjects for research and t~aining 

A. 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Histor:!,2.al,. _uol.;l. ti9_al an.d cultural, including: 

History a..."ld culture· of the people of Nc>mibia; 

Foreign imrs.siD~1.,s mac'. illegal occupations; 

.Gffect of' extermination policies on the population of 
Namibia; 

Foreign erploj.tation; confiscation of lands ,and 

\ 

resources and creation o.f white-owned ranches and property; 

(v) 
( ·i) 

(vii) 
(viii) 

(ix) 

(x) 

B. 

':i.) 
(it) 

{iii), 
(iv) 

Introduction of .filartb:eid ::rnl racial dis~rimination; 

Effects of "b;·r1tustanization11 .~nd 1'n.,tive reserve" 
policies of Sou.th Africa; 

:i~ff.\-Jcts of "c~.int:r.act" labour law system; 

Resultant economic and s.ocial inequalities; 
Cultural hi'story and deyelopment of the Namibian people; 

Ncr:1ibian:s in exile. 

Economics, including: 

f": Fina.nee: 
' 

l".fa11"01,er re13ources and wage structure; 

Exi.:iting and fl;.i;ure sources of energy;. 

l".fixural exploitation (including diamonds) ::-nd future 
development 'the:ceo:e' 
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( v) Fj_,;_,j_ng end existing industries based on fishing 
and future deveJ,opment; 

(vi) ._. Exi.!:ting industries, based. on. agriculture and future 
1 development (axcluding agriculture itself); 

(~fl. Existin.r:; industries, apart' from those dependent on 
minerals, fishing and agriculture; 

(viii) :~xic;ting and. future import and export requirements. 

c .• 

(i) 

(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 

4r:ricultural and. land resources, including: 

'.later resources; 
Existing; and future tillage possibilities; 
E:dst:i.ng livestock. and. future possibilities; 
D-·iry i)roduction and future development; 
Artificial fertiliZ'ers - present and .future requirements 
and .sources; 
Ai'fc·):'cstation - present and future development; 

(vii) L1-:nd recl!U:l.atio:ra, possible development; 
(viii) Conversion of white-owned ranches, "n ·~ti V.·3 re:st1rves" 

and "Jmntustans". 

D. S•),JCircl and educational, including: 

(i) Replacement of the so..:.called "Bantu education" system 
by a proper system of primary, secondary, technical and 
university education; 

(ii) Linguistic problems; 
(iii) 
(iv) 

Ethnic and race relations - existing and future; 
Existing health problems and medical services and 
future· r.equirements; 

(v) Existing social services and future requirements; 
(vi) Cutural affairs, including literature, visual and musical 

arts and folklore; 
(vii) Historical research and teaching-of history; 

(viii) Communications, including roads, Iailways, shipping, 
air transport and postal services - present and future 
:r.a _ 0::1 :r.~menteo 
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E... Constitutional, legal and .judicial affairs, including: 

(l}. The constitutional and legal questions set forth in 
General Assembly resolution 2248(S-V) of 19 l'Iay 1967; 

(ii) Review of "treaties"p·urportedly entered into on behalf 
of Namibia by previous colonial administrations and the 
illegal South African regime; 

(iii) Review of subsisting treaty .-.bligations, t·reaties that 
will require renegotiation, treaties that will be· 
completely abrogated and new treaties that will be 
required; · 

( (iv)- Survey of existing laws and t.reaties which are repugnant 
to the Charter_t Conventions and Declaration of Human 
Rights of.the United Nations. . . 

The Council for Namibia may, as appropraite, request 
Institute to undertake research and training in additional 

the 
subjec.ts 

not mentioned above o / 
' 

5. . ' 

The Institute shall be administer~d by a Se:Il:ate consisting · 
of 11 members appointed as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

-The President of the Council or his nominee-; 
Two representatives of the Council nominated by' the 
President of the Council; ' 
One member appointed by the Chancellor of the 
University of Zambia; 
One member appointed by the Government of Zambl.a; 

Two members appointed by the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations after consultation with the President 
of the Council for Namibia and with the heads of the 
Economic Commission for A ioa (EGA); the Unj.ted Nations 
Developn·ent Programme (UN!IP) , the United Nat:ions High 
Commissioner for Refuge.es (UllHCR), the UniLl_;d !~atio.ns 
Institute for Training and,RBsearch (UNITAR), the 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) the Food and 
Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO)? 
the United Nationls Educat:l!onal, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation (UNESCO) and the World Health Organization 
(WHO); 

One merrQer Rnnointed by the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU); - -
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Two members a:ppointed by the South West Africa People's 
Organization (.SW.APO); 

The United Nations Commissioner for Namibia or a deputy 
nomitlated b;y. him. 

The Chairman of the Senate shall be electe.d by its members and 
shall have .a castillij: vote. The quorum of the Senate shall be five 
members. The Senate shall meet· as often as may be. required ~:vt 
not less tlian once a year. The Senate shall submit an annual repo~t 
to the Council for Namibia and to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations. Each member of the Senate shall hold office for 
a period of five years unless he or she has resigned or been 
removed' from office by the appointing authority or has died or 
beeome incapac::itated. The members of the Senate shall be unpaid 
for their servic·es but shall be paid vouched travel and subsistenc.e 

' allowances when attending meetings of the Senateo 

The Senate shall appoint a Director of the Institute and 
fi~e Assistant Directors each of whom s)J.all be responsible to the 
Director for the. organization aiid administration of one of the 
fi'Ye divisions enumerated above (i.e. historical,' political and 
cultural, economic, agricul tul:·al and land resources, social and 
educational, constitutional and legal). The Director shall be 
in eomplete charge of the Institute; subject only to the Senate, 
arid shall report directly to the Senate to whom he or she will 
be responsible. 

The Director and five .Assistant Directors shall constitute 
the Committee of Management for the Institute. 

The Col'lllll~.ttee of Management ab.all appoint such professors, 
teachers and researchers .as may.be necessary. Whenever feasible, 
providing that suitable c.and:idates are available, preference: 
should be given in respect of all appointments to.persons of 
Namibian .origin. Such appointments shall be subject to rati
fication by the Senate" 
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It is hoped that UNDP, UNHCR, UNIT:AR,· the ILO,.FAO, UNESCO, 

WHO,,and the World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, IBRD), would be in a position to assist the 
Institute and in particular to provide for specialist lectures and 
researchers for short, medium and long-term periods. 

7. Admission to the Institute 

' Save in case o students from the University of Zambia whose 
admission has been sanctioned by the Committee of Management, 
only persons of Namibia origin shall be admitted as students 
to the Institute. 

Ei. Funding arid cost of the Institute 

It is proposed that the finances oT the Institute will be 
provided through the United Nations Fund for Namibia but that the 
accounts for the Institute will be maintained separately so that 
while the ffund for Namibia will be the ·vehicle for financing the 
Institute, separate, identifiable accounts for the Institute will 
be embodied in the accounts of the li'und for Namibia. It is expected 
that the General Assembly will take appropriate action in such a 
manner as to enhance the annual financing of the Institute. 

The sources of funds for the Institute for Namibia shall be: 
' 

(a) United Notions and specialized agencies; 
(b) Governments; 
(c) Foundations; 
( d) TIT on-guy ·'lTTim<'>n+-~, ::.rt;,anizfltions; 
(e) Ii..dividuals. 
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·Such contributions may be made in l{ind or in money. 

It is considered that the funding for the Institute must 
be envisaged on a five-year basis on the assumption that the 
Government of Namibia, if the illegal 9ccupf3.tion is terminated 
earlier., would wish· the Institute to continue to operate from 
Windhoek. At the expiry of the five-year term the United Nations 
Fund for Namibia would cease to be vr.esponsible for· the funding 

.of the Institute - unless a fresh decision and responsibility 
were then undertaken. 

The costing or budget of the Ins ti tut.e will be subject to 
a number of as yet unascertained factors, the principal ones of 
which are: 

(a) The contributions which the United Nations specialized 
agencies are in a po.si tion to make in regard to researchers, 
specialists and teachers ~see para. 6 above); 

(b) Arrangements to be made with the University of Zambia 
as to interchange of archivists, research and teaching staff; 

(c) Arrangements to be made with the Government and 
University of Zambia as to premise13 for housing of the Institute; 

(d) Tax. exemption of employees of the Institute; 

(d) Availability of scholarships for atudentse 

The ccistings and the preliminary estimates for the budget 
of the Institute will be prepared by experts as soon as the United 
Nations Council for Namibia has 
forth. The cost of .running the 

approved of the plan herein set 
Institute will vary from year to 

' year and a 6ertain. flexibility shall have to be maintained throughout• 
' 

It will be the .respohsibili ty of the Senate to submit an over-all' 
five-yea:r budget with an annual breakdown and to present.this 

• 
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budget to the five-yera C.- m1115.ttee appointed 'by the United Nations 

Council for Namibia to manage the United Nations Fund. for Namibia. 

The Director will be responsible for semi-annual budget revisions 

and adjustments which he will submit to the Senate of the 

Institute. 
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RESOLUTION .ADOPTED BY THE GENERl\.L .ASSN".IBLY 
' . . 

3295 (XXIX). Question of .Namibia 

' 
The General Assembly, 

Havigg considered the question of Mamibia, 

Having examined the report of the United Nations Council for 

. Namibia and· the relevant chapters of the report of the Special 

Committee on. the Situation with regard to the Implementation of 

the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 

Countries and Peoples, 

Ha~:1ffe: heard the statement of the representatives of the 

South West Afric-ot People's Organization, who have participated 

in an observer capacity in the worl<.: of the United Nations Council 

for Namibia and, the Special Committe,e, as well as :i,n the 

consideration of the item by the Fourth Col!llllitte,e, 

Having als.o heard the statements of the petitioners, 

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, 

containing the Declarat:i.on on the Granting of Independence to 

Colonial Countries and Peoples, and its resolution 2621· (XXV) of 

12 Octob~r °i970, containing the programme of action for the full 
implementation of the Declaration, 

Recalling, in part.icular, its resolutions 2145 (XXI) of 

27 October 1966 and 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967 o.nd si:ibsequent 

resolutions .of both the General icsseIUbly and the Security Council 

relating to the question of Namibia, as well as the advisory 

opinion' of the Ii;i.ternat;ional Court. of Justice of 21 June 1971, 

delivered in response to the request o.ddressed to .it by the Council 
I 

in its resolution 28l~ (1970) of 29 July 1970 9 
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· Taking into consideration the resolutions on Namibia adopted by 
\ . 

the :Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization of 
African Unity at its eleventh ordinary session, held at Mogadiscio 
from 12 to 15 June i974, 

Reaffirming that the Territory and peopl~ o~ Namibia. are the 
direct responsibility of the United Nations and that the Namibian 
people must be enabled to attain self:..determination and independence 
within a united Namibia, 

Strongly deploring_ Bquth :iffrica 1 s continued refusal to comply 
with the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations, its continued 
illegal occupation of N~mibia, its brutal repression of the Namibian 
people and its persistent violation of th.eir human rigP,ts, as well as , 
its ef.forts to destroy the national unity and territorial integrity of 
N?.mibia, 

Recognizing that this situation constitutes a threat to 
international peace and security, 

Strongly deploring .the policies of those States which, despite 
the relevant decisions of the' United Nations and the advisory opinion · 
of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971, continue to 
maintain diplomatic, economic, consv.lar and oth~r relations with South 
Africa, pu:i;porting to act on behalf of or concerning Namibia, as well 
as military or strategic collaboration, all of which has the effect of 
supp?rting or encouraging South Africa in its defiance of the United 

Nations~ 

Noting with satisf'action the opposition of the Namibian people. to 
sc;iuth .Africa's illegal presence in tho Territory and to its. racis.t 
oppressive policies and, in particular, the progress of their struggle 
in all its forms for national libe~ation 1ll'lder the leadership· of the 
South West Africa People's Organization, 

Noting with appreciation·the efforts of the United Nations 
Council for Namibia in the discharge of the responsibilities entrusted 

. , I 

to it by the relevcant resolutions of the General Assembly, 
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REAFFIR1'1S the inalienable and -iin'prescriptible right of the people 

of Namibia to .self-determination. and independence in accordance 

with General AssembJ.y resolutions 1514 (XV) and 2621 {XXV) and 

subsequent resolutions; 

2. · REITERATES that the national liberation movement of Namibia, the 

South West Africa People's Organization, is the authentic 

representative of the Namibian people, and supports it;s efforts 

to strengthen nati.onal unity; 

3. REAFFIRMS the legitimacy of the struggle of the Namibian people 

by all means at their disposal against- the illegal occupation 

of their country by South Africa; 

4. STRONGLY CONDEMNS South Africa for its persistent refusal to 

.withdraw from Namibia and for .its efforts to consolidate its 

illegal occupation bJ intensified repression and by the 
' 

imposition of its polic~_es of apartheid and the fragmentation 

of the Territory into "bantustans", in total disregard of the 

wishes of the people of Naillibia, the decisions and resolut.ions 

of the United. Nations and the advisory opinion of the 

International Court of J"u<itice of 21 June 1971; 

5. D:El"IP.NDS the ·immediate and unconditionaI withdrawal by South 

Africa of all its military and police forces and its 

administration frorr;_ Namibia so as to enable the Namibian pe'ople 

to achieve freedom and independence; 
' 

URGES the Security Council to convene urgently in order to 

take without delay effective meas.ures, in accordance with the. 

relevant Chapters of the Charter .of the United Nations and with 

resolutions of the Secur:.ty Council and of the General Assembly 

regarding Namibia, to put an end to South Africa's illegal 

occupation of Namibia,; 
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1. · APPROVES the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia, 
including the conclusions, recommend,ations and proposed 
programme of work contained therein, and decides to make adequate 
financial provision for their.implementation; 

2. AUTHORIZES adequate finahcial provision in the budget of the 
United Nations Council for Namibia to finance an office for the 
South West Africa People's Organization in New York, to ensure 
the due and proper representation of the people of Namibia through 
the South West Africa People 1 s Org<;nization at the United Nations; 

3. DECIDES to defra;ii: the. expenses of a representative of the South 
West Africa People's Organization when on a.11y mission approved 

\ 

by the United Nations Council for Namibia; 

4. AGREES that provision should be made so that the United Nations 
Council for Namibia may consider and recommend additional staff, 
as well as consultants, _for the Office of the United Nations 
Commissioner for Namibia, when the Council deems it necessary, 
to enable him to carry out any .expanded operations of his 
Office which may arise from decisions of the Council; 

IV 

l. CALLS ONCE .AGAIN UPON those States which are not yet complying 
with the relevant provisions of the resolutions of the General 
Assembly and the Security' Council concerning Namibia and the 
advisory opinion of the Internati~nal Court of Justice. of 21 
June 1971 to discontinue all direct or indirect relations, 
economic or otherwise, with Uouth Af'rica when it purports to 
act on behalf of or concerning Namibia; 

2. URGES all States to take all possible economic or othE?r 
measures with a view to.compelling South Africa to withdraw 
immediately from .Namibia in accordance with General .Assembly 
resolutions 2145 (XXI) and. 2248 (S-V) and subsequent 

resolutions·; 

\ 
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FURTHER CALLS UPON those States which have consular 
representation, ·whether ordinary cir honorary, in Namibia to 

' 
terminate such representation, and calls upon those .States 
which have consuls illl South Africa with consular jurisdiction 
in Namibia to withdraw such accreditation; 

4. CALLS UPON all States to refrain from supporting and .financing 
any racially se~regated activity in Namibia; 

5. CALLS UPON all States to co-operate fully with the United Nations 
Counc.il for Namibia in the discharge of its mandate; 

J 

6. REQUESTS all States to render to the Namibian people,in 
co-operation with the.South West Africa People's Organization, 
all moral and material assistance necessary for them to 
continue their struggle for freedom, and independence; 

7. REQUESTS all Member States to take all appropri!'-te measures to 
ensure the full application of, and compliance with, the 
provisions of the Decree .on the Natural Resources of Namibia I . 
enacted. by the United Nations Council for Namibia on- 27 

' September.1974 and such other mes.s-µres as may be necessary to 
assist in the protection of the national. resources of Namibia; 

8.. REAFFIRJYIS the r-ight of the. Namibian' people to 1permanent 
sovereignty over their natural resoilrces and condemns the 
policie.s of those States which continuo to support foreign 
economic and other interests engaged in exploiting the natural 
and human resources of Namibia, in some cases to t.he point of· 
foreseeing the exhaustion of such natural resources; 

9. REQUESTS all Member States. to commemorate and. publicize 
Namibia Day on 26 August.1975 and to issue special pos~age 
stamps for the ,occasion; 
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REQUESTS the Secretary-General to direct and: make adequate 

provision for the setting up in mi African State of a United 

Nations radio transmitter which would have the function of 

transmitting radio programmes in. the various languages spoken 

in Namibia, informing the people of Namibia of United Nations 

policies in regard to t·he liberation of Namibia, the protection 

of hllillan rights and. fundamental freedoms, t.he fight against 

racism. and the steps being taken to achieve decolonization 

throughout the world; 

2. .REQUESTS the Secretary-General to direct the Office ·of Public 

Information of the Secretariat:: 

\ 

(a) To intensify its activities as regards dissemination of 

information in an effort to acquaint more fully world 

public opinion and the mass media with the situation in 

Namibia and the struggle of .its peq'ple for independencei 

I 
(b). To provide for the expansion in scope and distribution of 

.the Namibia Bulletin; 

(c) To set up a photographic display in the public areas -of 

United Nations Headquarters, with a view to ~eeping visitors 

informed of development·s in Namibia; 

(d) 

\ 

To acquire all television programmes produced during the 

missions of the United Nations Council for Namibia and. to 

provide wide distribution in these films as well as to the 

United Nations film, "Namibia: A Trust Betrayed", and 

other appropriate films on Namibia; 

3. REQUESTS all General Assembly COJ!lmittees and. sub-committees to 

invite a representative of thl.:l' United Nations Council for 

Namibia and·the South West Africa People's Organization to 

participate in their meetings whenever the rights and interests 

of Namibia are discussed_, and to c.onsult closely with the 
' 

'Council and with that organizat'ion regarding any draft resolution 

which may involve the' rights and ·intere::iti9 of Namibians; 
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•. VI 

1. REQUESTS all specialized agencies and other organizat.ions within 
the United Nations system to take such necessary· steps as will 
enable the representation and participation of Namibia in the 
work of such agencies and organizations; 

2. REQUESTS all specialized agencies and other organizations within 
the United Nations system to ensure that Namibians are eligible, 
on the same basis as citizens of member Btates, for scholarships 
offered by the agencies and_ organiz~tions, and t.hat Namibians 
wherever possible are employed on the same basis as citizens of 
member States in the agencies concerned; 

3. REQUESTS all specialized agenciGs and other organizations.within 
the United Nations system, in consultation with the United 
Nations Council for Namibia and the South W0st Africa People's ' . 

Organization, to :render, within their rc;spective spheres of 
competence, all possible assistance to the people of Namibia and 
to their liberation movement 'in particular; ' 

REQUESTS the United Nations Development Programme, in 
. ' ' 

consultation with the United Nations Commissi'oner for Namibia, 
to establish an indicative plannine; figure for Namibia; 

CALLS UPON .all specialized_ agenc.ies an.d organizations in the 
United Nations system, especially the International Monetary 
Fund and the International Barill: for He-construction and Development• 
to consult with the United Nations Council for· Namibia and the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations 'in order to ensure that 
those organi~ations are observing the,ir international legal 
obligations in terms of the advisory opinion of the International 
Court of Justice of 21 June 1971 and .relevant United Nations 

' 
resolutions in programmes and activities which may involve ' 

collaboration with South· Africa; 
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REQUESTS, all intergoverri.mental and non-governmental organizations, 

bodies and conferences to ensure that the rights and interests 

of Namibia are protected; in this connexion, the United Nations 

Council for Namibia and the South West Africa People's· 

Organization should participate as appropriate, whenever such 

rights and interests are involved; 

7.· INVITES all intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations, 

bodies and conferences ihterest.ed in the liberation of Namibia 

to, co-operate with the South Pest Africa People's Organization 

and the United Nations Council for Namibia in the elaboration 

of programmes of assistance to Namibians and programmes for the 

dissemination of information; 

VII 

R REQUESTS the President of the General Assembly, on the basis of 

consultations to be undertaken by the. Secretary-General with the 

regional gro.ups, to nominate du:;.•ing the current session of the 

General Assembly additionpl members to th~ United Nations 

Co<j.ncil for Namibia with a view to ensuring a broader 

representation in the Council. 

2318th plenary meeting 

13 December 1974. 

As a result, the Council is com.posed ·bf the following 1'1ember 

States: Algeria, .Australia, Bangladesh; Botswana, Burundi, Chile, 

China, Colomibia, Egypt, Finland, Guyan~, Haiti, Ind.ia, Indonesia, 

Lil.aria, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan,F:.l~d, Rumania,. Senegal, Turkey, 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia ahd Zamb:i,a. 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED B 1 TH~ GENERJ\L ASSEMBLY 

3296 (XXIX). United Nations Fund .for Namibia 
' . 

:I'he General Assembly, 

:Recalling its resolution 214-5 (XXI) of 27 October 1966, by which 
the United Nations decided to terminate the Mandate of Bouth Africa . ' 

over Namibia and assume direct responsibility .for the Territory until 
its independence, and resolution 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, by which 

' . 

it established the United Nations Council for Namibia, 

Reaffirming its. determination to continue to discharge t)lat 

J:esponsibility in regard to the TerritOI'Y, 

Mindful that, by assuming direct responsibility for .Namibia, the 

United Nations incurred a solemn obligation to assist the people <?f 

the Territory morally i;nd materially, 

Recalling furtheri) its resolutions 2679 (XXV) 9f 9 December 
1970, 2872 (XXVI) bf 20 De.cember 1971, 3030 (XXVII) of 18 December 

1972 and :;112 (XXVIII) of 12 December 197:;, 

Recognizing that South Africa's continued illegal 

of Namibia at present prevents the United Nations from 

needed, large-scale assistance within the Territory,. 

occupation 

furnishing 
I 

Having examined the report of the B~cretary-General on the 
United Nat.ions ·Fund for Namibia and the relevant sections of the 

report .of the United Nations Council for Namibia, 

\ 
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.APPROVES the guidelines prepared by the United Nations Council 
for Namibia for the. United Nations Fund for Namibia; 

2. EXPRESSES ITS .APPRECIATION to all those who have made voluntary 
contributions to the United Nations Fund for Namibia; 

3. REQUESTS the Secretary-Gen<0ral and the United Nations Council 
for Namibia to continue to appeal to Governments, inter
governmental and non-governmental organizations and private 
individuals for voluntary contributions to the United Nations 
Fund for Namibia; 

4-. INVITES Governments to appeal once more to their'national 
organizations and institutions for voluntary contributions to 
the United Nations Fund for Namibia; 

5. ENDORSES the decision afthe United Nations Council for Namibia 
to establish an Institute for 11amibia in Lusaka to enable 
Namibians to undertake research, training, plan,ning and related 
activities, with special reference to the struggle .for the 
freedom of Namibia and the establishment of an independent 
State of Namibia, and, t~ this end, invites Governments to 
make available adequate financial contributions to the United 
Nations Fund for Namibia to finance the cost of setting up and 

running the Institute; 

6. DECIDES to allocate to the United Nations Fund for Namibia the 
sum of US $200,000 from the regular budget of the United Nations 

for 1975; 

7. EXPRESSES ITS .APPRECIATION of the efforts of the United Nations• 

H~gh Commissioner for Refugees; 

8. REQUESTS the specialized agencies and other organizations 
w.ithin the United Nations system to render all necessary 
assistance to the Secretary-General and the United Nations 
Council for Namibia in implementing the work programme of 

the United Nations Fund for Namibia; 

9. CALLS UPON all specialized agencies and other organizations 
within the United Nations system - in particular, the 
International Labou~ Organisation, the l!:ood and Agriculture 
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_•, Organization of the United Nations, the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizat.ion, the World 
Health Organization, the International Bank for Reconstruction 

' and Development, the International Monetary Fund, the United 
Nations Dev.elopment Programme,, the. United Nations High 
Commissioner f.or .Refiigees and the Unit;ed Nations Institute for 
Training and Research - to assist the Institute fcir Namibia, 
particularly-by providing specialists, lecturers and researchers; 

10. DECIDES, pending. the entry into full operation of a comprehensive 
programme, that Namibians shall continue to- be eligible for 
assistance through the United Nations Educational and Training 
Prorramme for Southern .Africa and the United Nations Trust Fund 
for South .Africa; 

11. REQUESTS Member States to give consideration to the employment of 
Namibians in their. countries; 

i2. REQUESTS the Secretary-General and the United Nations Council for 
Namibia to report to the GeneFal .Assembly at its· thirtieth 
session on the implementation of the present resolution. 

2318th plenary meeting 
13 December 1974 

• 
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3223(XXIX) Decade for Action to Combat Racism and 
Racial Discrimination 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolution 2919(XXVII) of 15 November 1972, 
in which it proclaimed the Decade for Action to Combat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination, 

Recalling_ its resolution 3057(XXVIII)_ of 2 November 1973_, 
in which it reaffirmed its determination to achieve the total 
and unconditional elimination of racism and racial discrimination, 
against which the conscience and sense of justice of mankind have 
long been aroused and which in our time represent aerious obsta~les 
to further progress and to the strengthening of international peace 
and security, 

1. TAKES NOTE of Economic and Social Council resolution 

1863(LVI) of 17 May 1974; 

/ 

2. '? k;·r,3 NOTE WITH APPRJ-,;CIATION of the reports of the -
Secretary.:..General submitted in .accordance with paragraphs 
18(f) and 18(h) o.f the Prot;'ramme for the Decade for Action 

io Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination; 

3. CONDEMNS the intolerable conditions which continue to 
prevail in Southern Africa and elsewhere, including the 
denial of the ri·ght to self-determination and the inhuman 
and odious application of apartheid and racial discrimi
nation; 

4. REAFFIRMS its recognition of the legitimacy of.the struggle 
of oppressed peoples to liberate themselves from racis~, 
racial discrimination, apartheid, colonialism .and alien 

domination; 
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5~ URGES all 1'1ember States to co-operate loyally and fully 
' in achieving the goals and objectives of the Decade by 

taking such actions ,and measures as: 

(a) Implementing United Nations resolutions bearing 
on the elimination of racisljl., apartheid, racial discr·i
mination and the liberation of peoples under colonial 

" domination and alien subjugation; 

(b) Signing and ratifying the International Covention 
on the Elimination of All .Forms of Racial Discrimination, 
the International Convention on the .Suppression and 

' 
Pun;~nment of the Crime of Apartheid, the International 
Covenants on Human Rights and all other relevant instru
ments; 

(e) Formulating and executing p:tans to realize the policy 
measures and goals contained in the ,Programme for the Decade; 

(d) Reviewing internal laws and regulations with a view 
to identifying and rescinding those which provide for, 
give rise to, or inspire racial discrimination or 
apartheid; 

(e) Supplying the Secretary-,General wi.th comments and 
views as to the draft agenda and timing of the world 
conference referred to in paragraph 13(a) of the Programme
for the Decade, as well as in relation to the implem~nta
tion of that Programme; 

(f) Complying, when due, with the provisions of 
paragraph 18(e.) of. the Programme for the Decade, which 
c:<'.1.11 for Government to forward a 1report every two years. 
on the action taken under the Programme for the Decade, 

' ' 

on the basis, of a questionnaire circulated by the 
Secretary-General, and for these reports to be transmi
tted to the Economic and Social Council for its consi- • 
deration. 
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6. REQUESTS national sports federations of Member States 
to refuse systematically to participate in all sports 
or other aetivities together with the representatives 
of the racist regime o.f South Africa; 

7, URGES all States, United Nations organs and bodies, .. 
the specialized agencies and .intergovernmental and 
non-governmental organizations to ensure, inter alia: 

(a) Immediate termination of all measures and policies, 
as well as military, political, economic and other 
activities, which enable.racist regimes in·southern 
Africa to continue the repr~ssion of the African people; 

-
(b) Full support and assistance, morally and materially, .. 
to the peoples wb.ich are-, ': . .victims ·of: , apartheid 
and racial· discrimination •a.i::J.d to the Liberation Move ..... 
nwnts; 

8. ·· CiliLS AT.TENTION to the vital importance of examining 
the socio-economic and colonial roots of racism, apartheid,, 
and racial discrimination with a vi.ow to eliminating them; · · 

9. STRE,SSES the importance of .mobilizing public opinion 
in support, morally and materially, of the peoples which 
are victims of racism, apartheid, racial discrimination 
and colonial and alie.n domination; 

10. COl"ll"IENDS the active· involvement of the Committee on the 
Elimination of Rt;icial Discrimination in the implementa
tion of the Programme for the Decade within its competence 
under the International Convention on the Elimination 
.of All Forms of Racial .Discrimination; 

11. EXPRESSES THE HOPE that adequate resources will be 
made available to the Secretary-General to enable him to 
undertake the activities entrusted to him under the 
Programme for the Decade; 
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12. DECIDES to. consider at its thirtieth session, as a 
matter of high priority, the question entitled "Decade 

' for Action to Combat Racism .and Racial Discrimination". 

2228th plenary meeting 
6 November 1974 
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